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The teachers and researchers at the Finnish universities write a great number of publications every year. To give these publications a more visible role several universities use some kind of research database systems. These systems also make the publication information available for society at large. Also Åbo Akademi University has a research database system called “Artur”. The aim is that this system will serve the individual researcher, the research community and also the general public.

All publications are classified by publication types. These types are defined by the Ministry of Education and Culture and are the same for the entire higher education sector. Every type of publication has some mandatory information (marked with an asterisk). The rest of the required information makes the identifying of the publication easier. The voluntary information varies depending on the publication type.

First choose the publication type (this is mandatory information). After this, you will open a page with the specific information connected to the chosen publication type. Below you will find short descriptions of the information by sections.

**Key Information**

**Title**

The publication name as given in the article or the book. If the article name is different in the parent publication’s list of contents and in the actual article, the version in the article should be used. A possible subheading has its own field. If necessary, the name of a foreign-language publication may be entered as a transliterated version.

**Abstract**

**List of authors**

Full data on the publication’s authors (including foreign authors) in the form and order in which they are listed in the original publication or source database. To ensure recognition, particular attention should be paid to the correct spelling of the name of the first author. Observe that a comma is used to separate the names of the authors from each other.

**Number of authors**

Automatically calculated from the list of authors.

**Language**

The language in which the publication is written. Will be given with a two-character value following the classification Languages 2003 (Statistics Finland). Examples: de = German; en = English; et = Estonian; fi = Finnish; fr = French; no = Norwegian; ru =Russian; sv =Swedish.

**Author validation**

**Name**

Researchers affiliated with Åbo Akademi University that have taken part in producing the publication.

**Completing information about the publication (here listed alphabetic)**

**Article number**

Some scientific journals use an article number. This should be entered as given in the publication.
Book title
Name of the parent publication (e.g. collection of articles).
For conference proceedings, the parent publication name should be entered in the format that it is
given in the publication.

Conference start date/Conference end date
The start and end date of the conference. Given in two separate fields, one for start date, another for
the end date.

Country of publishing
Country of publishing of a journal, monograph or parent publication.

Editors
Names of the editor(s) of the parent publication.

eISBN
If the publication or parent publication does not have a printed version or only was published as an
online version, the ISBN number of the online version is given.

eISSN
If the journal does not have a printed version or if the article only was published as an online
version, the eISSN number of the online version is given.

ISBN
Publication or parent publication ISBN number.
Text field similar in format to the official ISBN code without the string “ISBN” at the beginning, e.g.
978-951-42-9761-8

ISSN
ISSN number of the series in which the journal, monograph or parent publication was published.
The ISSN number of a journal is primarily reported as given in the printed version. One ISSN
number only should be reported, even if the journal or the series had several. The data given with
four digits with a hyphen and without any extra characters, for example 0090-8258.

Issue number
Issue of the journal in which the article appeared.

Journal
Journal name as fully as possible written out in the long form, no abbreviations, e.g. *British Medical
Journal*.

Journal acronym
Journal acronym can be given.

Name of the conference
The established name of the conference without an ordinance number or year and acronym is given
(e.g. International Conference on Machine Learning).
Number in series
Number of the parent publication in a series.

Number of pages
Applies to books only.

Pages (Start page/End page)
Page numbers of the publication on which the article appeared. Given in two separate fields, one for the first page, another for the last page.

Place
The place or places given in connection with the publication’s publisher.

Publication date
Only concerns publication type F.

Publication year*
The publication year refers to the year in which the publication was published for the first time as a version with full bibliographic data.

Publisher
Publication’s publisher.

Especially if the publication does not have an ISSN code, or if the ISSN code is not known, the publisher’s name should be copied directly from the publication forum list of journals/series (if the publication channel is classified on it): https://www.tsv.fi/julkaisufoorumi/haku.php?lang=en

Series name/ Title of series
Series name as fully as possible, written out in the long form, no abbreviations.

Volume number
Volume of the journal in which the article appeared.

Additional Publication Information

International co-publication (yes/no)*
An international co-publication means that the authors include at least one person employed by a non-Finnish organisation. If a person has an employment relationship with both a Finnish and an international organisation, and he/she has entered both as his/her affiliation, the publication will be considered an international co-publication. An article in a publication whose editor comes from another organisation does not as such mean that this is a co-publication with the other organisation.

Internationality of publication*
A domestic publication refers to a publication whose publisher is Finnish or which has primarily been published in Finland. An international publication refers to a publication whose publisher is not Finnish or which has primarily been published outside Finland. In case of conference proceedings, the publisher means the publisher of the conference proceedings.

Co-publication with an enterprise (yes/no)*
The information above refers to if the publication is a co-publication or not. If at least one of the authors is employed by an enterprise or has an employment relationship with both a
university/higher education institution and an enterprise and he/she has entered both as his/her affiliation, the publication will be considered a co-publication.

Open Access*
For open access to the publication, one of the following are used:

a)  No answer
b)  The publication has appeared in a journal or a series where all articles can be permanently downloaded and read on the Internet without payment, i.e. an Open access publication channel.
c)  The publication has appeared in a journal or a series where some articles can be permanently downloaded and read without payment and some articles are not available for free, i.e. a hybrid publication channel.

Parallel saved publication (yes/no)*
The publication is parallel saved in a digital archive service that belongs to the organisation or is specific to the relevant field of science and it may be accessible immediately or after a reasonable time of embargo set by the publisher. The publication may be either a so-called publisher’s version or the researcher’s own latest (peer reviewed) version.

Website address to the parallel saved version
If the publication is parallel saved, the address to the archive is mandatory.

DOI
Publication DOI code. Freely worded text field, for example 10.1038/ng1104-1133.

URL (Permanent website address)
Website address based on permanent identifiers (e.g. DOI, URN or handle) that takes the user directly to the full text version of the publication (in other words, not to the journal/publisher frontpage for example). Reference may be made both to the freely available version and to a version with limited access rights residing on a publisher’s server.

Fields of Science*
Field of science classification 2010 (Statistics Finland). At least one field has to be entered for a publication, but it is possible to enter several fields (a maximum of 6). The fields of science should be given in the order of their relevance to the publication. For publication types A-E and G, at least one field of science should be given, and for publication types F, H and I one field of science should be entered.
The field of science refers to the field of science of the content, in other words the angle of the scientist/s to the publication. The fields of science are divided into main groups as follows:
1  Natural sciences
2  Engineering and technology
3  Medical and health sciences
4  Agriculture and forestry
5  Social sciences
6  Humanities
A complete list of fields of sciences is enclosed.

Keywords
### Field of science classification 2010

#### Natural sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Statistics and probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Computer and information sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Physical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Astronomy, Space science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Chemical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1171</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>Environmental sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1181</td>
<td>Ecology, evolutionary biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1182</td>
<td>Biochemistry, cell and molecular biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1183</td>
<td>Plant biology, microbiology, virology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>Genetics, developmental biology, physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Other natural sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Engineering and technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Civil and Construction engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Electronic, automation and communications engineering, electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Mechanical engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Chemical engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Materials engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Medical engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Environmental engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Environmental biotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Industrial biotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Nano-technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Other engineering and technologies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Medical and health sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3111</td>
<td>Biomedicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3112</td>
<td>Neurosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3121</td>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3122</td>
<td>Cancers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3123</td>
<td>Gynaecology and paediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3124</td>
<td>Neurology and psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3125</td>
<td>Otorhinolaryngology, ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3126</td>
<td>Surgery, anesthesiology, intensive care, radiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3141</td>
<td>Health care science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3142</td>
<td>Public health care science, environmental and occupational health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Sport and fitness sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>Medical biotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>Forensic science and other medical sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agriculture and forestry
4111 Agronomy
4112 Forestry
412 Animal science, dairy science
413 Veterinary science
414 Agricultural biotechnology
415 Other agricultural sciences

Social sciences
511 Economics
512 Business and management
513 Law
5141 Sociology
5142 Social policy
515 Psychology
516 Educational sciences
517 Political science
518 Media and communications
519 Social and economic geography
520 Other social sciences

Humanities
611 Philosophy
6121 Languages
6122 Literature studies
6131 Theatre, dance, music, other performing arts
6132 Visual arts and design
614 Theology
615 History and archaeology
616 Other humanities